
 
Ministry	Announcements	for	the	week	of	February	27	–	March	6,	2022	

	

 
 
Our Sunday Schedule  
 8:00 am – First English Breakfast Ministry 

9:00 am – Sunday School/Adult Learning 
10:00 am – Worship in person in the sanctuary and online at www.engagedbygrace.org  
7:00 pm – High School Youth Group  

 
New Ministry Opportunities 
Good Stewards of the Manifold Grace of God 
With deep gratitude for your faithful generosity through the challenging times of the pandemic the last 
two years, our Estimate of Giving Ministry this year highlights the call that we continue to steward the 
manifold grace of God, entrusted to us through Christ whom we serve.:  
 

Like good stewards of the manifold grace of God,  
serve one another with whatever gift each of you has received. 

(1 Peter 4:10) 
 

The manifold grace of God entrusted to us is indeed unsearchable!  The lives we have in God’s image.  
Family, friends and neighbors with whom we share that life. The abundance of creation that sustains our 
lives.  Christ Jesus who reveals God’s presence in every circumstance of life through a love that never 
ends.  The Spirit that calls, empowers and sends us out to serve one another with whatever gift each has 
received. 
 

Since our last Estimate of Giving ministry before the pandemic, your faithful stewardship of financial 
resources has served with Christ in these ways:	

• Pandemic safety supplies and remote worship and meeting technology. 
• Fiscal stability for the Child Development Program amid pandemic challenges.  
• A steep reduction in our mortgage for the new sanctuary, allowing us to redirect spending toward 

expanded staffing with a new Director of Faith Formation. 
• Funding for the design and installation of a memorial garden and columbarium. 
• Replacement and repair of the roof.  

 

This year, a $6500 increase in regular offerings as projected by our 2022 Ministry Spending Proposal 
would meet all aspirational ministry budget requests including:	

• Restoration of fund for Worship & Music and High School Youth ministries  back to pre-
pandemic levels. 

• Additional funding for the expanding work of the Racial Justice Ministry Team. 
• Hosting the learning/service experience of another intern. 
• Developing a team of Stephen’s Ministers to extend our crisis care ministries. 
• Provide the 1.5% salary increase for all staff which was approved last October. 



In the following weeks, we invite you to join us in prayerful consideration of the call to help steward 
God’s manifold grace with your financial offerings this year. On Sunday, March 13, we will celebrate and 
consecrate Estimate of Giving Response Cards which are submitted by that time.  (Extra response cards 
are available at the church office.). Council will then present a Revised 2022 Ministry Spending Plan in 
April that matches expenses to offerings anticipated by your Estimates of Giving.  
 

And as always, thanks be to God for your trustworthiness in stewardship of the ministry we share together 
at Holy Trinity Lutheran Church.  
 

Yours in Christ, 
 

Estimate of Giving Ministry Team 
Mike Christman, Financial Secretary; Max Buban; Matt Fox;  
Matt Sharp; Leslie Torres; and Pastor Steve Wachtman 
 
Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper is back - Tuesday, March 1st 
We’re looking forward to safely gathering for the annual Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper again this 
year!  The meal will be catered by Katie’s Pancakes where you’ll be able to come and “catch” your 
pancakes as they are flipped off the griddle.  Tables will be spaced out al fresco style in the Gathering 
Space Courtyard so folks can sit in family pods, distanced from other tables.  Pancakes will also be 
available “To Go” if you prefer to eat them at home.  Please sign up at the Collection & Signup Corner in 
or online at http://www.engagedbygrace.org/shrove-tuesday-pancake-supper-tuesday-march-1-2022/ so 
we know how many people plan to participate. 
 
Ash Wednesday Worship – March 2 
The season of Lent begins on Wednesday, March 2.  On that day, we will worship with the imposition of 
ashes and Holy Communion at 11:45 am and 7:00 pm.  Plan now to join us that day and each of the five 
Thursdays that follow (beginning March 10), as together we contemplate the passion and sacrifice of 
Jesus through which God reconciles us from sin. 
 
Dialogues on the Refugee Crisis – Sundays at 9:00 am in Lent 
Refugees in America.  It’s a tough topic, both at a local community level and from a national policy 
perspective.  To bring perspective and meaningful conversations around this topic, The Dialogues On: 
The Refugee Crisis educational event will offer seven unique perspectives from experienced authors from 
renowned organizations such as World Relief and Church World Service that provide insight into refugee 
stories and experiences.  Topics will include: 

o The	story	we	live	in	by	Brianne	Casey	
o A	people	without	a	place	by	Dr.	Beth	Oppenheim-Chan	
o A	global	perspective	by	Jenny	Yang	
o A	network	of	care	by	Sarah	Krause,	MS	
o Facing	our	history	by	Halima	Z.	Adams	
o Looking	for	home	by	Aubrey	Leigh	Grant	
o Where	do	we	go	from	here	by	Matthew	Soerens	

 

The Dialogues On: The Refugee Crisis will engage us in differing dialogues on today’s situation for 
refugees in America, helping unpack the issue and drive conversations. 
 

Starting on Sunday, March 6 at 9:00 am the group will meet in the church conference room during the 
Sunday School hour.  Please sign up at the Collection & Signup Corner in the Gathering Space or online 
at http://www.engagedbygrace.org/dialogues-on-the-refugee-crisis-sundays-at-900-am-in-lent/ so we 
know how many books to order.  
 
Card Tables Needed for Lent 
In order to serve socially distanced meals this Lent, we are looking for several card tables to use for 
Thursday meals.  If you have a card table that could be used at church during Lent, please contact Noelle 
Fox at noelle.fox@engagedbygrace.org.    
 



#ChurchFam Dinner and Devotions 
Beginning Thursday, March 10th, we will have a mid-week Lenten meal and devotions on Thursdays at 
11:45 am and 5:30-7:30 pm.  A catered meal will be provided as we worship and share devotions with our 
church family.  To continue precautions with regards to the pandemic, tables will be spaced out al fresco 
style in the Gathering Space Courtyard and families will be encouraged to sit in pods.  Please sign up at 
the Collection & Signup Corner or at http://www.engagedbygrace.org/churchfam-dinner-and-devotions/  
so we know how many people plan to participate.  Hope to see you there! 
 
Sara’s Ordination & Installation 
Please mark your calendars for the weekend of March 12-13. 
 

My Ordination is at 1:00 pm on Saturday March 12, 2022 at Lutheran Church of the Resurrection 
(LCR) in Cincinnati. Bishop Dillahunt will preside. Pastor Zorn will preach.  Pastor Zorn is the pastor 
who initially suggested I attend seminary and I am the first member of this congregation to be ordained 
into the ELCA- so it’s a celebration for the congregation, too.  My youngest, Lauren, was baptized there 
and all of my kids attended Sunday school and VBS there.  LCR has remained church family, whether I 
lived in Cincinnati, Singapore, or Columbus.   
 

We’re offering lunch ahead of time, for anyone driving in from out of town, or anyone who would like a 
bite, that will be available starting around 11-11:30 am in their Fellowship Hall.  We’ll have celebratory 
cake after the Ordination.  (If you are interested in carpooling to Cincinnati, please sign up at the 
Collection & Signup Corner or at http://www.engagedbygrace.org/saras-ordination-and-installation/.) 
 

(Now, while you might initially be bummed my Ordination is not here in Columbus, don’t worry- I’m 
thinking if I ever get remarried, I’d like Holy Trinity to host that- as you’ve been a beautiful  
example of love among each other and toward me.  : )  Plus, Pastor Steve will probably cry…) 
 

However, I think there are multiple great reasons for you to consider making the drive to Cincinnati for 
the Installation on Saturday, March 12: 
 

1). In our Racial Justice survey this Fall, we offered to do field trips to learn more and many of you are 
interested in doing that.  In Cincinnati, is the National Underground Railroad Freedom Center.  
Cincinnati, as you may remember from history class, was barely over the line as a free state.  So, if you 
could get across the Ohio River and into Cincinnati, you were free.  Consequently, when they designed 
this museum, when it’s viewed from above, it looks like two outstretched hands reaching towards 
Kentucky, welcoming slaves to freedom.  I’m discussing the specifics of this field trip idea with friends 
involved with the Freedom Center- more info to come!  
 

2). LCR has its own outdoor worship space which is very lovely, it includes a columbarium, and they are 
planning to add a labyrinth on the property as well.  Since Holy Trinity is going to be planning a 
memorial garden here, it might be helpful to explore their space to view what’s been done and see how 
that might spark further ideas. 
 

3). LCR members were quoted in the January/February 2022 edition of “Living Lutheran” in an article 
about Contemplative Worship.  They have developed a program at LCR for this, so you could meet some 
of the women who lead this and discuss it further. 
 

If you’d prefer to stay local, you can attend my Installation on Sunday March 13, 2022 at 10 am at St. 
Paul Lutheran Church, 55 Pasadena Ave. Columbus, 43228.  Per Google maps, it’s 16 minutes from Holy 
Trinity.  Pastor Bob Abrams will preach and I will preside. 
 

I hope to see you at my Ordination or Installation!   
 

Grace, peace & joy,  
Sara 
 
Stewardship Corner 
God’s Word is clear about our need to give and how we are to give.  For example, in Exodus 23:16, God 
tells us that we are to bring our best to the Lord.  In Proverbs 3:9, God directs His people to give their first 



fruits.  In the writings from Paul, we read that we are to give on the first day of the week (1 Corinthians 
16:2).  So how does God react if we are not faithful in our giving? Through the words of the prophet 
Malachi, God showed His displeasure to those who were depriving God of their tithes and offerings.  Are 
you pleasing God through your attitude toward giving and what you give?  For more information about 
stewardship, please contact Max Buban at 614-771-8594 or maxmbuban@sbcglobal.net. 
 
News of Invite Ministries 
New Prayer Concerns: 
JoAnn Curry, who fell and broke her foot 
Phyllis Bliss, undergoing kidney dialysis twice/week 
The family of Carole Myers, who died this week 
 

Removed from the Prayer List: 
Judy McKitrick, recovered from a heart procedure 
 

Prayers for Our Members: 
Jared Forts, recovering from a knee injury and blood clots in his leg 
Alice Larrimer, recovering at First Community Healthcare Center following successful hip surgery 
Sue Roberts, struggling with back pain 
 

Prayers for Our Family and Friends: 
Aaron Adkins, husband of Ron Benedick’s former coworker, undergoing chemo for aggressive cancer 
Joe Berkemer, uncle of Matt Berkemer, undergoing chemotherapy 
Eleanor Boyd, sister-in-law of Shirley Boyd in hospice care 
Rene Geiger, friend of Shirley Boyd, suffering from an undiagnosed illness 
Cheryl Harshman, cousin of Francine Buban, undergoing heart surgery 
Katie Craven, granddaughter of Genie Craven, hospitalized with preterm labor of twins 
Jeanne Loy, mother of Cyndy Decker, suffering from end-stage dementia 
Doris Edwards, friend of Barbara Keller, who recently lost her husband and is dealing with health issues 
Nancy Case, friend of Sue Eubanks, being treated for cancer 
Joe Glieco, nephew of Sue and Bill Eubanks, diagnosed with leukemia 
Tim Curry, brother of Bev Farrell and brother-in-law of JoAnn Curry, struggling with Parkinson’s  
Tabitha MacGowan, friend of the Fox family, recently diagnosed with bone cancer 
Amy Sherman, niece of Alan and Therese Gaulke, diagnosed with throat cancer 
Mike Kaculis, friend of many Holy Trinity choir members, in hospice care with brain cancer 
Sydney Eskin, girlfriend of Josh Hudson, deployed aboard the USS Fitzgerald  
Eloise and Tesla Leibold, twin daughters of Chase Leibold, experiencing difficult times 
Squire Aschinger, nephew of John & Judy McKitrick, diagnosed with cancer 
Staci Sigrist, cousin of MJ Neiman’s family, experiencing a recurrence of cancer 
Terry and Pam Reed, parents of Dave Reed, struggling with complications of Terry’s Parkinson’s Disease 
Kathy Sammons, mother of Jeff Sammons, experiencing fluid in her lungs 
Jeanette Polley, aunt of Jeff Sammons, diagnosed with bone cancer 
Phyllis Podmore, mother of Susan Setterlin, who broke her hip 
Sharon Larson, cousin of Barb Stock, experiencing cancer elsewhere following breast cancer 
Lucille Buller, 93-year-old aunt of Vicki Townsend, recovering from pancreatitis 
Amy Lavoie, cousin of Becky Warnement, battling a recurrence of lung cancer 
Karen Byrd, aunt of Becky Warnement, experiencing end-stage Alzheimer’s Disease 
Those affected by the global pandemic, natural disasters, the Armed forces, victims of terror, and all those 
on the margins of society most vulnerable to unrest, oppression and exploitation. 
 
2022 Altar Flowers 
Providing altar flowers is a beautiful way to celebrate an important occasion, remember loved ones and to 
give glory to God.  You can sign up by contacting the church office at laura.hudson@engagedbygrace.org 
or sign up at the flower table.  The $30 payment can be made out to Holy Trinity with “flowers” noted in 



the memo line.  If you take your flowers home, please return the vase to church.  If you would prefer it be 
picked up, please contact Joanne Duncan at 614-531-7714 or duncan1882@aol.com. 
 
Altar Ministry Team Members Needed 
As we transition back to in-person worship and in-person serving, the Altar Ministry team is in need of a 
few new people.  Helping set up Communion and prepare/clean up the sanctuary before and after worship 
only takes 15-20 minutes.  Anyone interested in serving on the Altar Ministry Team should contact Josh 
Brodbeck at joshua.brodbeck@engagedbygrace.org.  An Altar Ministry team leader is also needed to help 
create a monthly schedule.  Thank you for considering sharing your time in this important ministry. 
 
News of Embrace Ministries 
Adult Learning Opportunity 
An adult Sunday School event for ecological appreciation and stewardship using the video presentation 
Our Planet is taking place on Sundays at 9:00 am, in the conference room.  The class runs through 
February and focuses on our planet’s natural beauty and examines how climate change impacts us all. 
 
News of Empower Ministries 
Souper Bowl Collection is Super! 
Thank you to everyone that made a contribution to Holy Trinity’s Souper Bowl collection to fight hunger 
in central Ohio. Bengals quarterback Joe Burrow inspired people to give $465.  People cheering for the 
Cincinnati Bengals contributed $257 and those pulling for the Los Angeles Rams gave $26.  While the 
$748 donated might not have predicted the outcome of the big game, your generosity will go to Lutheran 
Social Services food pantries to help us all win the fight against hunger. 
 
Habitat for Humanity Update 
We have pretty much finished all the painting, and now we're moving on to do interior finish carpentry 
and trim work. We are putting in the kitchen cabinets and the doorframes and doors, baseboards and other 
moldings. There's also some work to do outside, weather permitting. The house is coming along nicely, 
getting all civilized and warm inside... It is looking like a real home!  Come on out and join in, 1252 E. 
15th, on Thursdays and Saturdays. For more info, contact Benson Ross at detailsdetails96@gmail.com.  
 
Red Cross Blood Drive – Save the Date 
Many thanks to everyone that donated blood at Holy Trinity’s most recent drive.  37 pints were collected 
potentially helping save the lives of 111 people.  The next blood drive at Holy Trinity will be Thursday, 
March 31.  Go to www.redcrossblood.org/give or call 1-800-REDCROSS to make an appointment.   
 
First English Needs 

Our friends at First English are also in need of the following items:  winter items- gloves, socks, hats, 
scarves (particularly men's sizes); clean plastic bags (used to carry food and supplies home); children's 
and adult books.  If you or your family would like to make health kits, please put the following items in a 
ziploc bag- toothbrush, toothpaste, body wash, washcloth, deodorant, hand sanitizer, wet wipes, tissues, 
mask, etc.  Any of these items can be placed in the clear plastic bin labeled "First English" in the 
gathering place at Holy Trinity.  Thank you for your help! 
 
Empowerment Shelf  
from Elizabeth Sammons With Love from our Racial Justice Taskforce 
We Are Each Other’s Harvest, The Many Meanings of Meilan and They Better Call Me Sugar are books 
for adults and for youth that I’ve read myself or seen as books of note.  Whether fiction or nonfiction, this 
literature intends to expand our awareness, theology and/or acceptance of diverse viewpoints.  We on the 
Racial Justice Task Force hope you’ll discover how these writings from various generations embrace 
what it means to be human and to walk in spirit. 
 



We Are Each Other’s Harvest:  Celebrating African American Farmers, Land and Legacy by Natalie 
Baszile 
The author presents an anthology of essays, poems, and more exploring Black people’s connection to the 
American land. For example, Michael W. Twitty, author of The Cooking Gene, meditates on memory, 
food, and freedom in Everyone Beneath Their Own Vine and Fig Tree. 2021  
 

The Many Meanings of Meilan by Andrea Wang 
A family feud before the start of seventh grade propels Meilan from Boston’s Chinatown to rural Ohio, 
where she must tap into her inner strength and sense of justice to make a new place for herself.  Available 
in audio; targeting grades 4-7, 2021 
 

They Better Call Me Sugar: My Journey from the Hood to the Hardwood by Sugar Rodgers 
Basketball legend Sugar Rodgers shares her story of overcoming tremendous adversity to become a 
WNBA all-star in this memoir.  Homeless at one point, she clung to basketball as a way to keep herself 
focused and sane, which became a lifeline to a promising future.  For senior high and older readers, 2021 
 
 

Ministry Calendar at Holy Trinity for February 27 – March 6, 2022 
 
Sunday, February 27, 2022 
  8:00 am – First English Breakfast Ministry 

9:00 am – Youth Sunday School/Adult Learning 
  10:00 am – Worship in person in the sanctuary and online at www.engagedbygrace.org 

7:00 pm – Sr. High Youth Group 
         
Monday  6:30 pm - BSA Troop 555 
     
Tuesday  5:30 pm – Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper 
   
Ash Wednesday 10:15 am - Preachers Bible Study 
  11:45 am – Worship 
  7:00 pm - Worship 
   
Thursday 6:30 pm – Bell Choir 
  7:30 pm – Chancel Choir 
   
Friday  No Events Scheduled 
 
Saturday  No Events Scheduled  
 
Sunday March 6, 2022 

9:00 am – Youth Sunday School/Adult Learning 
  10:00 am – Worship in person in the sanctuary and online at www.engagedbygrace.org 
  7:00 pm – Sr. High School Youth Group 
 
 
Sunday Worship Texts 
Sunday, February 27: Exodus 34:29-35; Psalm 99; 2 Corinthians 3:12-4:2; Luke 9:28-36 [37-43a] 
Sunday, March 6: Deuteronomy 26:1-11; Romans 10:8b-13; Luke 4:1-13 
 
The Holy Trinity Staff:  
Pastor:  Steve Wachtman (steve.wachtman@engagedbygrace.org ) 
Preschool:  Nancy VanFossen (nancy.vanfossen@engagedbygrace.org)  
Administrator:  Laura Hudson (laura.hudson@engagedbygrace.org )  
Minister of Music:  Joshua Brodbeck (joshua.brodbeck@engagedbygrace.org) 
Director of Faith Formation:  Noelle Fox (noelle.fox@engagedbygrace.org  
 
 
For mobile giving options, scan code below with your phone’s camera or go to http://www.engagedbygrace.org/offering 

 
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church  

2001 Northwest Blvd, Columbus, OH 43212    614-486-9433 phone/fax 
       email@engagedbygrace.org  


